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Activity Description: Hosted in conjunction with the ASPEN 2021 Nutrition Science and Practice 
Conference, this satellite symposium featured an expert panel who discussed nutritional support for 
critically ill patients. Topics discussed included indirect calorimetry (IC), protein requirements, and the 
metabolic impacts of COVID-19 infection. 

Symposium Date: March 21, 2021

Credit: 1.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ (physicians), 1.5 ACPE contact hours (pharmacists), 1.5 
CDR CPEUs (dietitians) and 1.5 CBRN contact hours (nurses).

Sponsored by: The Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

Supported by: An educational grant from Baxter Healthcare Corporation 

Intended Audience: physicians, pharmacists, nurses and dietitians who manage clinical nutrition.

Enduring Activity: Estimated availability May 2021 – May 2022

Overview





Executive Summary
Learners Certificates Issued

546 187

Predominant Audience: 
• 81% Dietitians 
• 5% MDs/DOs
• 11% PharmDs

Changes will impact 2,532 to more than 3,860 
critically ill/hospitalized patients per week. 

32% normalized 
gain on 

knowledge & 
competency 

questions

51% will discuss acquiring IC 
with hospital administration

79% of learners will change 
their practice

22% will increase utilization of IC

48% will increase protein delivery for 
critically ill patients, including COVID-19

Of those who completed the follow-up survey, 80% fully or 
partially implemented changes in their practice.

Post-activity, three-fourths of 
learners indicated they were 

“very confident” with 
identifying patients who may 
require higher protein targets

Learners 
demonstrated 
increases in 
knowledge 

regarding the 
metabolic 
impacts of 
COVID-19 
infection.

Learners 
demonstrated 
increases in 

knowledge related 
to current 
guideline 

recommendations 
for IC.

Learners reported 
increases in 
confidence in 

identifying patients 
who require higher 
protein targets, as 

well as 
demonstrated 
increases in 
competence 

related to 
optimizing protein 
delivery in patients 
with critical illness. 

An effect size of 0.54 indicates that participating clinicians 
are now ~35.08% more knowledgeable of the content 

assessed than prior to participating in this education.



Future Education Opportunities

Guideline 
recommendations 
for IC

New and emerging 
strategies for 
critically ill patients

Nutrition 
implications of 
COVID-19 infection

Impacts of IC on 
patient outcomes



Outcomes Reporting Methodology

• First-attempt posttest scores are reported throughout:
• Initial answer choices for the posttest provide insight into the learners’ 

ability to immediately recall and apply the education.
• For post-activity questions administered as part of the evaluation (versus 

the posttest), only first-attempt was collected.
• Learner: term used to describe an HCP who logged into view the virtual 

symposium



Participation

81%

5%

11%
1% 2%

Participation by Clinician Type

Dietitian
Physician
Pharmacist
Nurse
Other HCP

Learners Certificates 
546 187

46%

32%

3%
3%

2%

14%

Participation by Specialty

Nutrition

Critical/Intensive Care

Pediatrics

Gastroenterology

Internal Medicine

Other



Faculty Evaluation & Learning Objectives

Please rate the following objectives to indicate if you are better able to:

Rating scale: 4=Strongly Agree; 1=Strongly Disagree 

Analysis of Respondents

Discuss advances in the use of indirect calorimetry for measuring energy 
expenditure and protein requirements in critically ill patients 3.66

Identify patients who may require higher protein targets based on current 
recommendations 3.68

Describe the metabolic effects of COVID-19 infection and evolving 
approaches to meet nutrition needs in these critically ill patients 3.70

N=187

Please rate the faculty on the criteria listed

Rating scale: 4=Excellent; 1=Poor

Ability to effectively convey the 
subject matter

Juan Ochoa Gautier, MD, FACS, FCCM 3.75

Ashlee Roffe, MS, RD, LDN, CNSC 3.88

Paul Wischmeyer, MD, EDIC, FASPEN, FCCM 3.88

99%

1%
Was the activity free of commercial bias?

Yes

No

100% of learners 
strongly agree or 

agree that all learning 
objectives were met, 

with an average rating 
of 3.68/4.0



Behavioral Assessments

There was a 68% increase in learners who self-identified as “very confident” with identifying patients who require higher protein targets and a 129% 
increase in learners who self-identified as “very familiar” with the metabolic impacts of severe COVID-19 infection and its nutrition impacts post-

activity. Increases in these domains were also seen at follow-up. Proper understanding of increased protein needs is critical, especially during the 
ongoing pandemic considering the increased needs with COVID-19 infection.

How familiar are you with the metabolic impacts of 
severe COVID-19 infection and its nutrition implications?

How confident are you identifying patients who require 
higher protein targets?

44%
53%

4%

74%

26%

80%

20%
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20%
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40%
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60%

70%

80%

90%

Very confident Somewhat
confident

Not at all confident

Pre (n=160)
Post (n=212)
Follow-up (n=5)

24%

65%

11%

55%
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40%
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Pre (n=160)
Post (n=212)
Follow-up (n=5)



Behavioral Assessments (cont)

Of concern, more than half of learners indicated that they use predictive equations to determine the energy needs of their 
patients despite the increasing evidence supporting IC over these methods. This is probably due to the fact that close to 
two-thirds of learners do not have access to IC. Learners post-activity should be better prepared with working with their 

institutions to gain access to IC as well as incorporating IC into practice.

Do you have access to IC in your setting?How do you determine the energy needs of your 
critically ill patients?

51%

6%

32%

11%Predictive equations

Indirect calorimetry

Weight (per kg)

Not practicing

27%

61%

12%Yes
No
Not practicing

N=135N=142



Cohen’s d Effect Size = 0.54

An effect size of 0.54 indicates that participating clinicians are now 
~35.08% more knowledgeable of the content assessed than prior to 

participating in this education.

Pretest 

51%Mean 

0.23Standard 
Deviation

160Sample Size

This Effect Size calculation uses pre- and posttest question responses from all pre and posttest takers. First-
attempt posttest scores were used to calculate the posttest mean and standard deviation.

Cohen (1988): .2 = small, .5 = medium, .8 = large
Wolf (1986): .25 = educationally significant, .50 = clinically significant

Cohen’s d effect size accounts for variances in learner populations and is more sensitive to the size of the learner population.
As such, ACHL considers effect size to be a more robust measure of educational effectiveness than normalized gains.  

63%Mean 

0.21Standard 
Deviation

212Sample Size

First-attempt Posttest



29%

97%

31% 29%

69%

42%

99%

49%

39%

84%
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120%
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Baseline 1st Attempt Post

Performance Gain Summary

Participants demonstrated improved knowledge and 
competence on five of five topic domains.

Domain % Change*

Optimizing Protein Delivery 45%

Identifying Patients Who May Require 
Higher Protein Targets 2%

Guideline Recommendations for IC 58%

Benefits of IC 34%

LEEP-COVID Study Data 22%

Overview of Correct Responses (Aggregate)

*Relative percent change between baseline score and 1st attempt post-assessment score. 

32% 
Normalized

Gain
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Confidence In Identifying Pts Who Require Higher Protein Targets

Clinical Competence: Optimizing Protein Delivery 
1. A  41-year-old man, William underwent emergent surgery to remove 

25 cms of necrosed small bowel. The patient was left with an open 
abdomen and 48 hours later he was taken to the OR for a second 
look laparotomy. His small bowel was anastomosed using an end-to-
end double layer hand sewn anastomosis. An MIC trans-gastric 
jejunostomy was placed and the patient's abdomen was closed 
without difficulty. He was hemodynamically stable but remained 
ventilatory dependent and predicted to require ventilatory support for 
at least one more week.  At the completion of your second look 
laparotomy you are asked to implement a nutritional plan of care. How 
much protein would you deliver to this critically ill 41-year-old patient 
by post-op day 5-7 in this patient?

A. 1.0 g/kg/day
B. 1.2 g/kg/day
C. 1.3 g/kg/day IBW
D. ≥2.0 g/kg/day IBW

Learners demonstrated increases in competence related to optimizing 
protein delivery in patients with critical illness. A significant proportion 

of learners post-activity chose to deliver more protein than the speaker, 
Dr. Ochoa, would recommend. This is likely due to the variability in 

guideline recommendations and the subjectiveness with protein 
delivery. Notably, confidence levels in identifying patients who require 

higher protein targets improved across learner populations irrespective 
of demonstrated competency gains, demonstrating another dimension 

of success for the activity.
(Pre n=160; 1st Post n=212)
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Knowledge Acquisition: Identifying Patients 
Who May Require Higher Protein Targets
2. Which  of the following patients may require higher protein 

targets?
A. 39-year-old patient suffering from severe burns 

requiring mechanical ventilation
B. 50-year-old patient undergoing coronary artery bypass
C. 62-year-old patient admitted for pancreatitis
D. 76-year-old admitted for acute decompensated heart 

failure

Not surprisingly, learners (who were primarily 
dietitians) had a high baseline understanding of 
patients who may require higher protein targets. 
Despite the high levels of pre-existing knowledge 

which temper possible post activity gains, 
confidence again increased exponentially showing 

a positive impact of the education beyond the 
knowledge domain. Proper understanding of which 

patients have increased protein needs, coupled 
with high confidence should translate to better 

nutrition care and outcomes. 

(Pre n=160; 1st Post n=212)
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Knowledge Acquisition: Guideline 
Recommendations for IC
3. Which of  the following is correct regarding current ESPEN 

recommendations with indirect calorimetry (IC)?
A. In critically ill mechanically ventilated patients, resting 

energy expenditure (REE) should be determined by 
using either predictive equations or IC

B. If IC is used, hypocaloric nutrition is preferred over 
isocaloric nutrition after the early phase of acute illness

C. Actual energy expenditure measured with IC should be 
the target during the first 72 hours of critical illness

D. After day 3, caloric delivery can be increased up to 
80-100% of EE measured with IC

Learners demonstrated increases in knowledge 
related to current guideline recommendations for IC. 

However, more than half of learners continued to 
answer incorrectly post-activity, demonstrating that 
increased education is needed in this area. These 

outcomes could be secondary to the fact that a 
significant proportion of learners (73%) do not have 

access to IC.

(Pre n=160; 1st Post n=212)
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Knowledge Acquisition: Benefits of IC
4. A recent ESPEN meta-analysis of patients receiving iso or 

hypocaloric medical nutrition therapy guided by indirect 
calorimetry (IC) or predictive equations revealed that IC-guided 
“isocaloric feeding” decreased:

A. Short-term mortality
B. Duration of organ dysfunction
C. Length of stay
D. Infection complications

Learners demonstrated increases in knowledge 
related to the benefits of IC. More than half of 

learners continued to answer incorrectly post-activity, 
revealing that additional education is needed on this 

topic. While there were increases in learners who 
indicated that they use IC to determine energy needs, 

most learners indicated that they use predictive 
equations, which could be secondary to lack of 

access to IC. Regardless, proper understanding of 
the benefits of IC should help learners work with their 

institutions to gain access to these devices. 

(Pre n=160; 1st Post n=212)
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Familiarity with metabolic impacts of severe COVID-19 and its nutrition implications

Knowledge Acquisition: LEEP-COVID Study Data
5. Which of the following is correct regarding results from the 

LEEP-COVID study, which investigated energy expenditure of 
patients with COVID-19 in the ICU?

A. The longitudinal IC data demonstrated that COVID-19 
is associated with progressive, prolonged 
hypermetabolism

B. The number of hypocaloric events was significantly 
affected by paralysis/prone positioning

C. There was little variation in resting energy expenditure 
(REE) throughout the ICU stay for these patients

D. The measured REE needs of these patients were shown 
to be dependent on severity of organ failure

While learners demonstrated a relatively high baseline 
understanding of the LEEP-COVID study data, 

increases in knowledge on this topic were still seen 
post-activity. This change was also correlated with an 
increase in familiarity with metabolic impacts of severe 

COVID-19 and its nutrition implications. Proper 
understanding of metabolic needs in patients with 
COVID-19 is critical, especially during the ongoing 

pandemic.

(Pre n=160; 1st Post n=212)



This activity increased my knowledge. 

Self-reported Impact 

This activity will increase my competence (knowing 
how to do something, knowledge in action).

This activity will improve my performance 
(what actions will be taken, skills, strategies 
and abilities implemented into practice).

85%

72%

60%

This activity will improve my patient outcomes 
(improvements in patient care and individual health 

status)
55%



Practice Change

79% of learners intend to make a change following participation in this symposium. 48% will increase protein delivery in 
patients with critical illness and/or COVID-19 and over half intend to discuss IC with hospital administration. 

Of those who completed a follow-up survey, 80% have fully or partially implemented changes in their practice.

20%

40%

80%

40%

19%

8%

22%

48%

51%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

This activity validated my current practice;
no changes will be made

Other changes

Increase utilization of IC

Increase protein delivery in patients with
critical illness, including COVID-19

Discuss acquiring indirect calorimetry (IC)
with hospital administration

Post (n=187)
Follow-up (n=5)

Multiple responses allowed



Patient Care Impact

15%

24%

28%

25%

8%

Number of critically ill/hospitalized patients seen per week

0

1-5

6-10

11-15

>15

Changes will impact 2,532 to more than 3,860 critically ill/hospitalized patients per week. This assumes data in 
chart above is representative of all engaged learners (546), who indicated they would change their practice as a 

result of their participation in this activity (79%). 

N=187



30%

51%

43%

28%

Lack of equipment

Cost

Institutional culture

Lack an implementation 
strategy

Self-reported Barriers to Change

Lack of staff time 

15%

6%

Insurance/reimbursement
issues

What barriers might prevent you from making changes in your practice? 

N=187; multiple responses allowed 

22% of respondents did not 
perceive any barriers to 

implementing changes in their 
practice. 

Of those who identified barriers 
87% will attempt to address them 
in order to affect change in their 

practice.



Topics of Interest

2%

37%

46%

57%

82%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Other

Review of current EN and PN armamentarium

How to use and apply indirect calorimetry in practice

ASPEN vs. ESPEN protein recommendations in critical illness

New and emerging nutrition strategies for critically ill patients

New and emerging nutrition strategies for critically ill patients was rated with highest interest for future education. 

N=187; multiple responses allowed



Activity Impact
What was your motivation for participating in this CME activity? And was it met? 

• Help improve clinical practice- yes, this presentation was fantastic.
• To make sure I knew the most recent information on COVID and critical 

care nutrition.
• Yes, Dr Ochoa & new IC information
• Learn about current feeding protocols in the critical ill and Covid-19 pts.
• Updated/research in nutrition in COVID-19 pts, REALTIME results
• I wanted to see if my current practice was appropriate and what I 

could do to improve my daily kcal/protein recommendations to 
better provide high quality care to my patients.

• To gain more knowledge for caring for ICU/COVID-19 patients
• I really enjoyed this - it was one of my favorite sessions at 

ASPEN!
• Topic - calorie/protein provision for critically ill patients
• Understanding IC and hypermetabolism impact in feeding COVID 

& Non COVID patients
• Yes it was met. My motivation is to have a better understanding of 

tools and practices that I may not be utilizing that could provide better 
outcomes for our patients.

• What the evidence says and ways that other institutions are putting it 
into practice. it was definitely met; these speakers were fantastic. 
Really enjoyed the presentation. Thank you!

• To improve estimations of calorie and protein needs in critically 
ill patients.

• Improve knowledge of nutrition needs of this target population
• Keeping up to date on recommendations for treatment of critically ill 

patients, including Covid-19 patients

Understanding 
benefits of 

indirect 
calorimetry 

Advancing 
nutrition goals 
for COVID-19 

patients

Optimizing protein 
targets for patients



Activity Impact
What was your motivation for participating in this CME activity? And was it met? 
• Prior ACHL presentations have been amazing. This is current and 

extremely relevant. Dr Wischmeyer is absolutely incredible and 
was looking forward to his recommendations.

• Learning about nutrition care in critically ill patients
• Learning more about how IC is used in COVID pts
• To see the most updated literature on protein needs in the critically ill
• Currently working in ICU, always want to make sure I'm practicing 

evidence-based nutrition practice!
• To improve clinical skills in providing medical nutrition therapy
• Improving care for critically ill COVID Pts, yes
• To learn more about current practices.
• Interested in the topic & new research. I was very satisfied with this 

lecture!
• Learn new information/research/what other clinicians are doing and to 

get CE credit.
• Always interested to learn about protein, yes.
• Understanding new application of IC in critically ill, particularly COVID-

19 patients. Goals were met
• Interest in COVID-19 nutrition recommendations and implications for 

practice once patients are released from the hospital
• I need to take the most up to date information back to my fellow RDs 

and to our hospitalists and P/CCM docs
• Interest in indirect calorimetry.
• To gain more information on proper usage of protein and kcals to meet 

patients needs. 

• I was looking for more evidence to support how we have been 
providing nutrition support to our patients. It has been very 
difficult to convince our ICU nurses to advance nutrition to goal 
rates during the COVID pandemic. This presentation definitely 
provided some of the supporting information that we need.

• Understand the value of using IC in critically ill patients – yes
• To gain new information about critical ill nutrition
• I am a critical care RD so the topic and the presenters (Dr. 

Wischmeyer and Dr. Ochoa) are well known in the nutrition 
support-critical care community. Their research and practice 
recommendations are very much appreciated and valued.

• To learn more about updates in guidelines and practices (from experts 
instead of reading guidelines). it was met

• To increase/reassure my knowledge and competency, in order to 
build my confidence (that was lacking) after recently promoted 
and became dietitian for Critical Care/ICU unit. Yes, it was met.

• I want an update on protein in the critically ill, in the context of COVID-
19. Yes.

• Interested in learning more about ICU care, and yes this motivation 
was met.

• See if there was new information regarding protein recommendations 
in critical illness. Yes



Contact Information
Brittany Puster 
VP, Educational Strategy & Design
Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

E: bpuster@achlcme.org
P: 773-714-0705 ext. 134
C: 303-829-2562

mailto:bpuster@achlcme.org
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